
AMERICAN CAR CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS 

C7 CORVETTE STINGRAY – HOOD VENT GRILLE LASER MESH 

PART #053012 

 

 
PARTS INCLUDED: 

1-Stainless steel hood vent grill 

1-Packet of adhesive promoter 

1-Small scotch pad 

 

1. Open the hood and remove the black plastic vent shroud using a T15 torch driver to remove the two screws 

securing it to the hood. Once the screws are removed simply unsnap the shroud  from the hood 

2. Your new grill comes to you flat and will need you to bend the tabs along the sides so that the attachment tap 

will face towards the center of the grill. 

  

3. Set the grill over the hood vent opening so you can bend the tabs to the correct angle and also to get yourself 

acquainted with just how it is intended to fit. You may need to tweak the shape a little so as to allow the grill to 

sit nice and flat to the opening eliminating any wave in the grill. 



4. Before you attach the grill scuff the sides of the hood vent with the small scotch pad provided and then swipe 

that area with the adhesive promoter provided. Now that you have a good idea of how the grill will mount 

remove the red liner from the attachment tape and carefully set the grill in place pressing along the tabs to set 

the grill to the hood vent. Take your time here to make sure the grill attached nice and strait and perfectly 

centered. The attachment tape is very aggressive and will not allow you to lift the grill off and reset it without 

damaging or warping the grill. So go slow and sure to set it just right. 

5. Once the grill has been successfully mounted simply snap the vent shroud back in place and reinstall the two 

screws to finish the installation.   

If any questions or problems occur during installation, please contact American Car Craft at 

727-861-1500. 

Thank You and Enjoy Your Purchase! 
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